
Temperatures across the Virginia-Carolina region moderated over the weeks of May 17 

and May 25, and many fields that were planted during cooler temperatures during the 

first two weeks of May have emerged or are continuing to make adequate plant stands.   

However, the week of May 17 experienced abundant rainfall across much of the region.  

While this was helpful in most areas in terms of activating herbicides applied at planting 

and completed the germination process for seeds planted in less than ideal field 

conditions, some areas received excessive and intense rain.  There are cases where 

fields will require replanting.  For example, some fields in southeastern North Carolina 

received over 8 inches of rain during that week, with two events exceeding three inches 

each in a short period of time.  While many fields dried during the weekend of May 22, 

sporadic rain occurred across the state during the Memorial Day weekend with more 

rain is forecasted for May 27 and 28.  Depending on final amounts, these events will 

push planting into early June.  Approximately 65% of planting is complete in the region.   

Farmers continue to plant when possible and are beginning to control weeds as needed 

and suppress thrips populations.  A full assessment of the impact of rains during the 

past two weeks will be more fully understood during the week of May 30. 

Estimated planted area in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia is 100,000 acres 

(40,500 ha), 75,000 acres (30,400 ha), and 20,000 acres (8,100 ha), respectively.  The 

market type balance in the region will be 27% runner and 73% Virginia.  Eighty-five 

percent of total runner production in the Virginia-Carolina region is in South Carolina.  

Even though some challenges have been experienced during the planting season thus 

far, yield potential continues to be 4,000 pounds/acre farmer stock (4,500 kg/ha) across 

the region.    

  



Peanut seedlings on May 14 after planting on May 5 under cool conditions at Lewiston-

Woodville, NC. 

 

  



Peanut beginning to crack the soil surface on May 18 after being planted on May 5 near 

Lewiston-Woodville, NC. 

 

  



Peanut seedlings on May 22 after planting on May 5 near Lewiston-Woodville, NC. 

 

 

 



 


